A RESOLUTION honoring the actors and actresses of eastern Kentucky.

WHEREAS, eastern Kentucky has been home to creative voices and talents beyond count. These talented citizens of the Commonwealth have gone on to represent Kentucky on the local, regional, and national levels to great acclaim; and

WHEREAS, these actors and actresses include such names as Ashley and Naomi Judd, Terence Mann, Boyd Holbrook, Billy Ray Cyrus, Betsy Lane, Rick Roberts, and Dwight Yoakam; and

WHEREAS, these names alone have brought to the public conscious works such as Field of Dreams, Logan, A Holiday Romance, and numerous plays and Broadway performances; and

WHEREAS, these actors and actresses are just a few among the many talented artists who were born and lived along Kentucky Route 23 in eastern Kentucky, and who have brought to the region acclaim, awards, and extraordinary entertainment;

NOW, THEREFORE,

Be it resolved by the Senate of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky:

→ Section 1. The members of the Senate hereby commend the actors and actresses of eastern Kentucky for representing the Commonwealth on televisions, in theatres, and on stages across the country.

→ Section 2. When the Senate adjourns this day, it does so in honor of the rich talent and history provided by the actors and actresses of eastern Kentucky.

→ Section 3. The Clerk of the Senate is directed to transmit a copy of this Resolution to Senator Brandon Smith for delivery.